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INTER ALIA
The Journal officers for the coming year were announced at the
Annual Law Journal Banquet, held April 1 in Lawyers Inn. They
are:
Editor-in-Chief ------ Marshall J. Doke, Jr.
Associate Editor ------ Elton R. Hutchison
Associate Editor ------ Kenneth B. Kramer
Associate Editor ------ Jerry Moss
Associate Editor ------ James Alfred Stockard
Managing Editor ------ Larry Gollaher
Business Manager ------ Kennett Hobbs
Other members of the Student Editorial Board are Pat Beadle, Jr.,
Allen Butler, Robert Chappell, Durwood Crawford, Charles Galey,
George Milner, Roger Rhodes, and Dennis Trent.
At the Banquet, the Second Annual Officers Award, given to the
member of the Editorial Board who in the Officers' estimation has
done most to benefit the Journal, was presented to William T. Black-
burn. Mr. Blackburn's Comment appeared in the Winter issue, Vol.
XII, No. 1.
In the Spring of 1956, the Chairman of President Eisenhower's
"People-to-People Program" for law requested that the Association
of American Law Schools undertake a plan to advance understand-
ing among the people of the world. One of the suggestions of the
Association was the publication of reciprocal collaborative notes on
a legal problem which would be written, under supervision of their
professors, by law students in the United States and their counter-
parts in some other country.
Professor Alan M. Sinclair of Southern Methodist University
School of Law and Dean William F. Ryan of the Faculty of Law
of the University of New Brunswick, Saint John, N. B., Canada,
have collaborated on such a project; their students, Gordon Jackson
and Robert Keegan of Southern Methodist University, and Robert
Webster, of the University of New Brunswick, have prepared case
notes on a hypothetical fact situation. The American and Canadian
notes, followed by a short comment, appear in the Case Notes sec-
tion of this issue.
